Meet Phone Toaster
Phone Toaster is a phone sanitizer that comes packed with every
helpful feature you need for your phone, in your office or bedroom:
Closed-lid UV phone sanitizer

Analog alarm clock

Wireless fast phone charger

Extra USB charging port

Bluetooth speaker
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PHONE TOASTER

5 FEATURES, 1 DEVICE

So Long, Germs, Bacteria
& COVID-19

We all know our phones are unclean, but few of us actually keep
our phones sanitized. For a device that we regularly press up to our
cheeks, this should be a priority.

10X
>17,000
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PHONE TOASTER

times dirtier than
a typical toilet

bacterial gene
copies

Phone Toaster uses strong UV lights to eliminate all germs and bacteria from your phone
in just 5 minutes. Studies have proven UV sanitization to be effective against a number of
viruses, including the SARS and MERS coronaviruses, and similar results can be expected
when treating COVID-19, according to a report from the International Ultraviolet
Association.

Keeping our phones clean is such a bother.
We knew there had to be an easier way. We
created Phone Toaster to help everybody
create better hygiene habits without any
added stress:

Most people charge their phones at night

Now you can sanitize your phone at night too!

Phone Toaster also helps you resist the urge
to surf the internet until the wee hours of
the morning by ‘putting your phone to bed’
before your head hits your pillow. Rest easy
and wake up to a freshly toasted phone,
every night.
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Helping You
Form Good
Habits

Designed for
Your Home &
Office

While Phone Toaster is primarily intended
to be used at night-time during sleep,
we’ve designed it to look great in any room:
bedroom, kitchen, living room or office.
We added multiple features to help reduce
clutter. Now, the only things you need on
the table are your Phone Toaster and a
lamp.
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Brought to You
By SK Networks
We are an internal startup team from one
of the largest companies in South Korea,
SK Networks, in charge of launching new
products for their April Stone brand line.
Our goal is to build high-tech lifestyle
products that solve everyday problems.
You can be guaranteed that with a big
brand like SK producing Phone Toaster, you
will be delivered a quality product that you
will absolutely love.

Nobody Does ‘Full-Featured’ Like We Do
PHONE TOASTER
Combines 5 features in 1 beautifully
designed package

No competitor has as many features

5 powerful lab-certified UVC LEDs for

Most competitors only offer 1 or 2

maximum coverage

LEDs

Disinfects 99.9% of the phone’s
surface — Lab-certified by KCL to
eradicate E-coli and Staphylococcus

Prioritizes health and safety with UV
light-proof sealed lid design
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OTHER PHONE SANITIZERS

PHONE TOASTER

Can’t properly sanitize the entire surface of the
phone

Some designed with an open-top,
emitting UV light that puts users at a
serious health risk

DON’T MISS OUR SUPER EARLY BIRD PRICES!

We’re launching Phone Toaster on Kickstarter in mid July. Mailing list subscribers
will get the first heads up about launch time (sign up at our website).

Technical
Specifications
Contact
Dimensions:

~234mm x 155.5mm x 120mm

Weight:

~1.5 kg

Accommodate up to:

iPhone 11 Pro Max, Galaxy S20 Ultra

Power:

110 ~240V

Material:

ABS, PC

UVC LED:

275nm (+/-10), sanitizes in 5 minutes

Wireless charging:

Qi COMPATIBLE 15W Fast Wireless charger

External USB slot: 		

18W Fast USB-A Charger

Bluetooth Speaker:

8W

Expected shipping date:

November, 2020

my.phonetoaster@gmail.com
(administration)

help.phonetoaster@gmail.com
(questions)

myphonetoaster.com

Social Media
@my_phone_toaster
@myphonetoaster
linkedin.com/company/myphonetoaster
Phone Toaster
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